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Office Order f'fo. l1 Dated:-

ln exercise of powers conferred.under section -56 (3) (vi) of Haryana Electricily
Reforms Act, '1997 read with Electricity Act, 2003 and all enabling powers in this behalf, HPGCL is
pleased to frame a comprehensive Recruitment arid Promotion Policy for Ministerial
Establishment for Head Office Cadre in HPGCL as detailed below, by superseding all previous
policies or amendments:-

1.0 Peon

1.1 '100% posts shall .be filled up by direct recruitment from the persons having [/atric
from any Board recognized by the GovernmeRt of Haryana.
M.ust have passed Hindi or Sanskrti upto Matric Standard.
Minimum age should not be less than 18 years and the Upper/Maximum Age will be
as per instructions issued by the State Govt. from time to time.
The incumbent, so appointed shall be on probation for a period of two years including
training pericid from the date of joining. lf the work and conduct during the
probationary period is not found satisfactory, the services of the incumbent may be
terminated without assigning any reason.
Such directly recruited Peons shall be given training as per the training policy in the
regular pay scale to be allowed by the Corporation from time to time. The competent
authority may increase or decrease the training period.
ln the case of members appointed by direct recruitment the seniority shall be
determined in accordance with the merit list prepared at the time of their selection.
The weightage of experience & relaxation in age to the contractual workers engaged
by dny Power Utility would be given in terms of State Go'rerrrment instructions issues
time to time.

1.4

2.0 Havildar

3.0

' By Promotion from amongst ihe Peons/Chowkiclars on seniority-cum-merit
basis. The incumbent after promotion shall be on probation for a penod of one year.

Lower Division C lerk

3.1 75% posts shall be filled-up by ditect recruitment from amongst persons having the

a) Graduate with atleast 6070 marks for general category/other category candidates and
55% marks for. SC category candidates of Haryana Domlcile from any University
recognized by the Government bf Haryana.

b) Must have passed Hindi /S.anskrit'upto Matric standarcl or in higher education.

c) Should have passed the State Eligibility Test in Computer Appreciation & Application
. (SETC) in terms of State Governrnent instructions issued from time to time.

d) Minimum age should not be less than 18 years. The Upper/Maximum Age will be as
per instructions issued by the State Govt. from time to time,

3.1.2 The directly rebruited LDCs shall remain on training for a period of 6 months or as
prescribed by the Corporation from.time to time. The training period may be curtailed
by the appointing authority if the exigencies of work so. require. The trainee would get
regular pay scale plus allowances as admissible from time to time during the training
period.

3,1.3 The.incumbent, so appointed, shall be on-probation for a period of two years including
training period frorn the date of joining. lf his/her work and conduct during the
probationary period is not found satisfactory, the services of the incumbent may be

terminated without assigning any r€iason.

3,2 25% posts of LDCs shall be filled Llp by the appoiritmenUpromotion from amongst the

Class-lV employees (Peons, Havildars, Safai Karamoharies, Malies and Chowkidars
etc.) on seniority-cum-fitness basis who are having the qualification 10+2114+2

(vocational) examination from Education Board recognized by the Govt. of Haryana
' with the following conditions and has completed 5 yeals regular service:-

HPGCL
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a) The State Eligibility test in Computer Apprefiation and Application (SETC)
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in terms of State Government instructions issued time to time, failing which
he/she would be reveileti id histtrer original pdst,

The official who have joined the Corporation Services prior to issuance of this order
shall have to qualify test in type-writing in Hindi/English at the speed of 25130 W.P,M.
respectively within one year of his promotion. lnlcase, a promotee fails to qualify the
prescribed test within the stipulated period, he/she shall not be allowed any annual
incremerit till passing of the said test. However, no reversion will be made on lower
post from which he/she was promoted as LDC. The benefits of all increments earned
but not allowed due to non passing of test will be allbwed from the date of passing of
the prescribed test. The benefits of increment, so allowed, be given towards pay
fixation only and no arrear will be paid for the period during which he/she could not
qualify the test.

lf the officials available mentioned above are to be promoted and are not available for
consecutive years those vacancies may be diverted to direct rebruitment.

3.2.3 The names of the officials wili be entered in the ranking list on seniority cum fitness
basis from the date they complete the twin conciitions i.e. pqssing of 10+2 exams and
completion of five years regular service. Such rankihg list shall be prepared/updated
in the l"rweek ofAugust of each year and shall be valid for one year.

3.3 The weightage of experience & relaxation in age to lhe contractual workers engaged
by any'Power Utility would be given in terms of State Govenlment instructions issued
from time to time.

Upper Division Clerk

25% posts shall be filled-up by direct recruitnient from amongst the candidates who
possess the following q ualifications:-

a) Bachelor Eegree in Commerce with atleast 60% marks for general category/other
category candidates and 55% marks for SC category candidates of Haryana Domicile 'r

from any University recognized by the Government of Haryana.

b) Must have passed Hindi/Sanskrit up to Matric Standard 6r in higher education.
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3.2.2

4.0

4.1
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c)

'd)

4.1 .2(a)

b)

c)

d)

4.1.3

Should have passed the State Eligibility Test in Complter Appreciation and Application
(SETC) in terms of State Government instructions issuep time to time.

Minimum age should not be. less tha-n 18 years. The UlpelMaximum Age will be as per
instructions issued by the State GoVt. from time to time.l

A direct recruitee UDC's (under 25% quota) shall have to qualify the Departmental
Accounts Examination for Ministerial Establishment conducted by Corporation within a
period of two years or within 4 successive chances, whichever is later.

lf an official fails to pass the DAE exams within the stipulated period as given above, the
increments falling due to him bn eipiry of that period, will be withheld and will not be
granted with retrospective effect on his passing the exam i.e, DAE and his probationary
period is deemed to be extended accordingly. Such official, shall loose his/her original
seniority if he/she fails to qualify the test within thel.stipulated period as mentioned
above. The benefits of increment on passing the test r extended chances, so allowed
will be given towards notional pay fixation oniy and no ffrrears will be paid for the period
during which he/she could not qualified the DAE. i
On passing the exam i.e, DAE he/she will, with effeciifrom the date following that on
which the DAE ended, be entitled to the rate of pay wh.ich would have been admissrble
to him, had his increment not been withheld for his faifure to pass the DAE. However,
such a candidatb would be taken to have cleared test, on the date of declaration of resull
& his/her seniority shall be re-fixed from the date df declaration of result of DAE
whichever is later.

The permission to clear DAE within extended period of one year would be granted by the
Managing Director, HPGCL.

ln case of any unavoidable/exceptional circumstances the permission for availing
chances to clear DAE after three years (as per clause (a) & (c)) can be further extended
by 2 years by the Whole Time Directors, HPGCL.

Even after availing all chances i.e. including extended j[frree years as permissible under
clause (c & d) above, if an official fails to qualify the afffisaid DAE, the Corporation may
dispense with his/her services and such removal frorn.$prvices, shall not be considered
as a penalty within the meaning of HSEB/HPGCL Ertployees (Punishment & Appeal
Regulations) applicable in the Corporation. '..

The directly recruited UDCs shall remain on training'for a period of 6 months or as

prescribed by the corporation from time to time. The training period, may.be curtailed by

ihe appointing authoiity if the exigencies of work so require. The trainee would get
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i
regular pay scale plus allowances as admissible from time to time during the training
period. . I

fl

4.1.4

4.3 25% posts shall be filled up by promotion from amongst LDCS on seniority-cum-merit
basis havlng 6 years regular service for Matriculates and 3 year servibe for Graduate as such
who have not qualified the Oepartmenlal Accounts Examination Ministerial Establishment
presciibed by the Corporation.
a) In case, the vacancy under 25oh share quota arises ancl to be fiiled up from the

amongst the candidates from both the categories j,e. Matriculate or Graduate, the
posts shall be filled from the eligible candidates who:fulfiri; the requisite condition at

, the time of considering the promotion case. (e.gi in case, no Matriculate LDcs
completed 6 years service at the time of considEring the promotion case, then

. Graduate LDCs having requisite experience of 3 .years shall be considered for
Promotion) I :

4.4 The weightage of experience & relaxation in age to the contractual workers engaged by any
Power Utility would be given in terms of State Government instructions issued from trme to
time.

4.5 For promotion to the poEt of UDC, the seniority of LDCs appointed by recruitment/promot jon

shall be determined from the date of passing the Departmental Examination for Ministerial
Establishment, prescribed by lhe Board from time to time.

The incumbent, so appointed, shall be on probation foi a period of two years including
training period from the date of joining. lf his/heli.work and conduct bpring the
probationary period is not found satisfactory, the se;,Uices of the incumbentr may be
terminated without assigning any {eason. ru , :

ln case of members appointed by direct recruitment, th$ seniority snatt oe aetlilmineo in

accordance with the merii list prepared at the time of their selection.

1 00% posts shail be filled up by prom.otion on seniority-cum-merit basis from,lAssistant
having five years service and passed DAE examination, r ii
suporintendent I l{ii
1OO% posts shall be filled up by promotion on seniorlfl-cum-merit basis rrolii oeputy
Superintendent having one year service as Dy. Supdt and 

$bssed 
DAE examinatitinl

Under Secretary '1ll'

1OO% posts shall be filled up by promotibn on seniority-cum-merit basis from Superintendent
having one year service as,Superintendbnt and passed DAE examination. l

5.0

b.u

8.0

merit basis, having three years service as UDC for qualifiep UDCs and 12 yearc Service as
LDC/UDC for unqualified LDC/UDC including minimum three years scrvice as UDCI

5,2 The inter-se-ranking list of UDCs, appointed by direct r".rrl'itm"nt or by promotionlr r shall be

- drawn from the date of passing the Departmental Exam. prq'icribed by the Board/Cqrporation
for lheir further promotion to the post of Assistant. lt .

Asslstant

1OO% posts of Assistants shall be filled up by promotion amongst UDCS on seniority-cum-

Note: a) The UDC who qualify the Departmental Accounts Examination withtn
stipulated period of 2 years or 4 chances whi,chever is later will not loose their
original seniority and the inter-se-seniority shall be kept intact.

b) The extended chan.ces allowed to the official,, if any by the competent authority
after availing the prescribed 4 chances would noi make him or her eligible for
regaining the seniority deemed date promotion.

Deputy Superintendent

l)

NOTE: The above amendments shall be applicable with prospective effect only. The
seniority lists already circu latedas ha ll not be disturbed on the basis of ibid revised
recruitment & promotion policy.

3-
c

&

4.2 50% posts shall be filled up by promotion from amongst LDCs on seniority-cum-merit
basis having passed the departmental Examination for Ministerial Establishment prescribed

by the Corporation. The ranking list of tDCs for their promotion as UDC would be prepared

on the basis of date of passing the Departmental Accounts Examination.

7.0
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Dy. Secy./Geg:ra1

for Chief EnginBer/{Cmn.,
HPGCL,,Banchkula
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action:-
ng,A copy of the above is forwarded to the followi for information and necessary
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oy, seii{rlgilinerat
for Chief EngingFi/A,dmn.,

HPGCL, Fanohkula
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i. SPS to Managing Director, HPGCL, Panchkula. ,:

ii. Sr. PS. to Director/Generation, HPGCL, Panchkula.
iii. PS to Chief Engineer/Admn. HPGCL, Panchkula

I
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All Chief Engineers in HBGCL.
Secretary, BBMB, Chandigarh.
LR/HPUs, Panchkula.
All FA/CAOs in HPGCL.
Company Seoretary, HPGCL, Panchkula
All Dy. Secy./Under Secy. in HPGCL.
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3.1.3

3.2

Dated:- /

ln exercise of p0wers conferred under.section -56 (3) (vi) of Haryana Electricity
Reforms Act, 1997 read with Electricity Act, 2003 and all enabling powers in this behalf, HPGCL is
pleased to frame a comprehensive Recruitment and Pronlotion Policy for Ministerial
Establishment for Field Office Cadre in HPGCL as detailed below, by superseding all prevrous
policies or amendments:-

1.1 100% posts shall be filied up by direct recruitment from'the persr'\ns having lvlatric
from any Board recognized by the Government of Haryana.

1 .2 Musl have passed Hindi or Sanskrti upto Matric Standard.
1.3 Minimum age should not be less than 18 years and the Upper/ft,4aximum Age will be

as per instructions issued by the St'ate Govt. from time to tinre.
1.4 The incumbent, so appointed shall be on probation for a period of two years including

training period from the . date of joining. lf the work and conduct during the
probationary period is not found isirtlsfactory, the services ()f the incumbent may be
terminated without assigning any. reason.

1.5 Such directly recruited Peons shall be given training as per the training policy in the
regular pay scale tq be allowed by the Corporation from tinre to time. The competent
authority may increase or decrease the training period.

1.6 ln the case of members appointed by direct recruitment the seniority shall be
determinpd in accordance with the merit list prepared at the time of rheir selection.

1.7 The weightage of experience & relaxation in age to the contractual workers engaged
by any Power Utility would be given in terms of State Government instructions issued
from time to time.

2.0 Havlldar (Field)

By Promotion from. amongst the Peons/Chowkidars (Field) on seniority-cum-ment
basis. The incumbent after promotibn shall be on probation for a period of one year.

Lower Division Clerk (Field)

3.1 75% posts shall be filled-up by direct recruitment from amongst persons having the

. followingqualificationS:-

a) Graduate with atleast 60% marks.for general category/other category candidates anC
55% marks for SC catggory cbndidetes of Haryana Domicile from any University
recognized by the Government of Flaryana.

b) N/ust have passb{ Hindi /Sanskrit upto Matric standard or in higher education.

c) Should have passe'd the Siate etiginitity Test in C6mputer Appreciation & Application
(SEII) in terms of State.Government instructions issued from time to time,

d) Minimum age should not be less than 18 years. The Upper/Maximum Age will be as
. per instructions issued by the State Govt. frbm time to time.

3.1.2 The directly recruited LDCs shall remain on training fr:r a period of 6 months or as
prescribed by the Corporation from time to time. The h'aining period may be curtailed
by the appointing authorily if the exigencies of work so require. The trainee would get
regular pay sclale plus allowances as admissible frohr time to time during the training
period.

*l N^^'

The incumbent,,so appointed, shall be on probatjon for a period of two years including
training period from the date of joining. lf his/hor vrork and conduct during the
probationary period is not found satisfactory, the services of the incumbent may be

terminated without assigning any reason.

25% posts of LDCS shall be filled up by the appointnrent/promotion from amongst the

Class-lv employees (Peons, Havildars, Safai Karamcharies, Malies and Chowkidars
etc.) on seniority-cum-f itness basis who are having the qualification 10+2110i2
(Vocational) examination from Education Board recognized by the Govl of Haryana

with the following conditions and has completed 5 years regular service:-

a) TIE--SEjg Eligibilitv test in Computer Appreciation and Application (SETC)

s[oulrLue cleared within one year from the date of hrs/her promotjon as LDC
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in terms of State Government inslructions i[sueO time to time, failing which
he/she would be reveile4.tq(hisi her original ffit..,,:.",

:1i'.

The official who have joined the Corporation Serviibs prior to issuance of thrs order
shall have to qualify test inlype-writing in Hindi/Eirglish at the speed of 25130 W.P I\/.
respectively within one year of his promotion.. ln case, a promote fails to qualrfy the
prescribed test within the.s'tipulated period, he/she ishall not be allowed any annual
increment till passing of the said test. However, no:reversion will be made on Iower
post from which he/she was promoled ?.q LDC. The benefits of all inirements earned
but not allowed due'to noh-passin!-of teSt Will be allowed from the dite of passing of
the prescribed test. The.benefits of increment, so allowed, be given towards pay
fixation only and no arrea'r will be paid for the period during which he/she could not
qualify the test.

lf the officials available mentioned above are to be promoted and are not available for
consecutive years those vacancies may be diverted to direct recruitment.

3.2.1

3.2.2

4.0

4.1

3.2.3 The names of the officials will be entered in the ranking list on seniority cum fitness
basis frorir the date they complete the twin conclitionb i.e. passing of 1C+2 exams and
completion of five years regular service. Such ranking list shall be prepa red/updated
in the 1"r week of August of each year and shall be valid for one year.

3.3 The weightage of experience & relaxation in age to the contractual workers engaged
by any Power Utility would be given in terms of Siate Government instructions issued
from time to time.

Upper Division Clerk (Field)

25% posts shall be filled-up by.direct recruitment from amongst the candidates who
possess the following'qualifications:-

e) Even ajter availing all chances i.e. including extended three years as permissible under
clause (c & d) above, if an official fails to qualify the afor.esaid DAE, the Corporation may
dispense with his/her services and such removal from services, shall not be considered
as a penalty within the meaning of HSEB/HPGCI- Erlployees (Punishment;& Appeal

Regutations) appticable in the Corporario" 1I, i(, 1.. . '1,

The directly recruited UDCs shall remain on traininglllpr a period of 6 months or as

prescribed'by the Corporation from time to time. The trhlhing period, may be curtailed by

ihe appointing authority if the exigencies of work sor:iequire. The trair'ree would get

' 2- '" r.\6,r(.o,d.,@(

a) Bachelor Degree in Commerce with atleast 60% marks for general category/other
category candidates and 55% marks for SC category canordates of Haryana Domicile
from any University recognized by the Government of Haryana.

b) Must have passed Hindi/Sanskrit up to Matric Standard or in higher edu.cation.

. c) QlgCld have passed the State Eligibility 'fest in Compqter Appreciation and Application
(SETC) in terms of State Government instructions issued time to time,

Ld) Minimum age should not be less thaD- 18 years. The Ufper/Maximum Age will be as per
instructions issued by the State Govt. from time to time#

1.1.2@je direct recruitee UDC's (under 25% quota) shall h?ve to qualify the Departmentat
Accounts Examination for Ministerial Establishment cdnducted by Corporation withrn a
period of two years or within. 4 successive chances,. whichever is later,

b) lf an official fails lo pass the DAE exams within the stipulated period as given above, the
increments falling.due to him on expiry of that period, will be withheld and will not be
granted with retrospective effect on hiq passing the exam i.e. DAE and his probationary
period is deemed to be extended accordingly. Such official, shall loose his/her original
seniority if he/she fails to qualify the test within the stipulated period as mentioned
above. The benefits. of increment on,passing the test in extended chances, so allowed
will be given towards notional pay fixation only and no arrears will be paid for the period
during which he/she could not qualified the DAE.

On passing the exam i.e. DAE he/she will, with effect from the date following that on
which the DAE ended, be entitled to the rate of pay wltrich would have been adm.issible
to him, had his increment not been withheld for his tdilJlre to pdss the DAE. However,
such a candidate would be taken to have cleared test, oi,i the date of declaration of result
& his/her seniority shall be re-fixed from the date 'qjf declaration of result of DAE
whichever is tater. 

Il:.
c) The permission to clear DAE within extended oeriod of. i,ne year would be granted by the

Managing Director, HPGCL.

d) ln pase of any unavoidable/exceptional circumstances the permission for availing
chances to clear DAE after three years,(as per clause (a) & (c)) can be further extended
by 2 years by the Whole Time Directors, HPGCL.
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regular pay scale plus allowanges ils admissible from time to lime during the training
period.

The incumbent, so appoint6d,' shall 
'6e 

on probation for a period of two years inctuding
training period from the. d-ate of joining lf his/her. work and conduct during the
probationary period [s not found satisfactory, the services of the incumbent may be
terminated without aE'dionlno 'dnv reason.

. 
.- 

'i :', ti '

4.1.4 lncase of members appointdd by direct recruitment, the seniority shall be detqrmined in

accordance with the merit list prepared at the time of thei[ selection. 
,;i

4.2 50% posts shall be fiiled up .by promotion fro, ,rnori$t LDCs on seniority{im-merit
basis having passed the departmental Examination fol Miffiterial Establishment ffescribeC
by the Corporation. The ranking list of LDbs for their promfiiion as UDC would bilprepared
on th" b..,, of date of passing ihe Departmental Accounts 

'Hamination, 
:

5.0

5.1

4,3 250/o posts shall be filied up by promotion from amongst LDCs on seniority-cum-merit
basjs having 6 years regular service for Matriculates and 3 year service for Graduate as such
who have not qualified the Departmental Accounts Examination Ministerial Establishment
prescribed by the Corporation.

a) ln case, the vacancy under 25o/o share quota arises and to be filled up from the
amongst the candidates from both the categories i.e. Matriculate or Graduate, the
posts shall be filled from the eligible candidates who fulfills the requisite condition at

' the time of considering the promotion case, (e.9. in case, no Matriculate LDCs
completed 6 years service at the time of considering the promotion case, then
Graduate LDCs having requisite experience of 3.years shall be considered for
promotion)

4.4 The weightage of experience & r'elaxation in age to the contractual workers engaoed by any
Power Utility would be given in terms of State Government instructions issued from time to
time. , i

4.5 For promotion to the post of UDC, the seniority of LDCs appointed by recruitment/promotion
shall be determined from the date of passing the Departmental Examination for L4inisterial
Establishment, prescribed by the Board from time to lime.

Asslstant (Field)

100% posts of Assistants (Field) shall be filled up by promotion amongst UDCs on seniority-
cum-merit basis, having three years service as UDC (Field) for qualified UDCs (Field) and 12
years service as LDC/UDC (Field) for unqualified LDC/UDC (field) lncluding minimum three
years service as UDC Field).

E.\

6.0

7.0

8,0

The inter-se-ranking list of UDC9, appointed by direct recrHitment or by promotion, sha be
drawn from the date of passing the Dep'artmental Exam. pre,'$cribed by the Board/Corporation
for their further promotion to the post ofAssistant. S 11,

Iil i'
Note: a) The UDb who qualify the Oepartmental:: A..orn,. Examinatiin within

stipulated period ol 2 years or 4 chances whichever is later will not ioose their
original seniority and the inter-se-seniority shall be kept intact.

b) The extended chances allowed to the official;t.if any by the competent'authority
after availing the prescribed 4 chances would not make him or her eligible for
regaining. the. seniority deemed date promotion.

Deputy Superintendent (Field)

100% posts shall be filled up by promotion on seniority-cum-merit basis f rom Assistant
(Field) having flve years service and passed DAE examination.

Superintendent (Field)

100% posts shall be filled up by promotion on seniorily,lcum-merit basis frcir:jr: Oeputy
Superintendent (Field) having one year service as Dy. Sup{$.iand passed DAE exatnination.

Admlnistrative oflicer #' i'I,

1OO% posts shall be fillbd up by promotion on ."niority-.r.{reiit basis from Superhtendent
(Field) having one year service as Superintendent and passg-d DAE examination.

NOTE: The above amendments shall
seniorlty llsts already circulated
recruitment & promotion policY.

be appllcable with ,prospective effect only. The
shall not be disturbed on the basis of ibid revised

,-*-

n*.
Dy. Stlcy.l@y€ral

for Chief Engineer/Admn.,
HPGCL, Panchkula
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Endst. No. CA.ez) cal A'%4'>2'67 Dated:
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A copy of the above is rf6lwarddd to the followi for inf ormation

,|il,q
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ii,,
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ssary
action:-

1, All Chief Engineers in HPGC L.

2. Secretary, BBMB; Chandigarh.
3. LR/HPUs,Panetikula.
4. All FAJCAOs in HPGCL.
5. Company Secre]ary, HPGCL, Panchkula
6. All Dy. Secy./Uhder Secy. in HPGCL.

,j

'i

o, su"vlk6,tf
for Chief Engineer/Adrfi'f,1,-

HPGCL, Panchkula

- t{-

i. SPS to Managing Director, HPGCL, Panchkula.
ii. Sr. PS. to Director/Generation, HBGCL, Panchkula.
iii. PS to Chief Engineer/Admn. HPGCL, Panchkula
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